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International Justice Resource Center  
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SUBJECT: WALK WITHOUT CLOTHE, FUCKY ANYWHERE, AN SHOUT OUT LOUD 
ANYWHERE JUDGEMENT #01 
 
WRIT #01 
 
Hello to the Whola ov you: 
 
ME IS PAULETT ANGELLA HEMMINGS EARTH, THE MOST MIGHTY, POWERFUL, 
PROXIM UE UE UE UE UE UE TT TT AN GLOURIOUSNESSESSESSEZZEZZ OVA 
DUMZZZZZZZZZZ (GOD). THIS EARTH BELONG TO ME AN NO OTHER CAN SAY IT 
BELONG TO THEM. NO ONE AN NO THING IS ABOVE ME. ME IS THE MOST 
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MIGHTY, POWERFUL, AN FINAL PROXIM UE UE UE UE UE UE TT TT OF LIFE, OVER 
ALL LIFE, OVER ALL BREATHING AN BLOWING IN AN OUT, OVER ALL 
ESISTENCES AN AREA, AN OVER ALL DEATH, AN ANYTHING IN BETWEEN AN 
AFTER.  ME IS THE CORPUS CHRISTIE, ME IS ABOVE WHOLA OV ETATS, 
STATES/COUNTRIES, MUNICIPALS, TOWN, CITY, AN COMMUNE/COMMUNITIES. 
ME IS THE ONLY JUDGE AN ME IS ABOVE ALL COURT HOUSES, ABOVE ALL 
ORGANISATION, ALL CORPORATION, ALL FIRM, ALL EDIFICOUS, ALL EDIFICIOUS, 
AND SO ON IN THIS EARTH, ALL EARTHSZZZZZZ, ALL CHREATIONSZZZZ AN 
NONCHREATIONSZZZZ, AN ALL ESISTENCESZZZZZZ UNDER ME 
AUTHORITIESZZZZZZ. 
 
PAULETT ANGELLA HEMMINGS MAVRIXA, MATRIXA, PROXIMA, HIGHERISTZU 
GOD versus THE STATE OF FLORIDA COURT SYSTEMS, THE STATE OF FLORIDA, 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY COURT, HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, INTERNATIONAL 
STATES, OVERSEAS STATES, THE WHOLA OV THE STATES, TOWNS, CITYS, 
MUNICIPALS, FIRMS, CORPORATIONS, AN ORGANIZATIONS IN ME EARTH, 
EARTHSZ, EARTHSZZZZZZ, THE MAVRIXAS OV MAVRIXAS AN ABOVE, MATRIX 
OV MATRIX, PROXIM, SETATS, AN THE PUBLIC 
 
There is no judging an no court judge an no court proceedings ongoing in Me Court Houses 
anywhere in the States, Towns, Cities, or Municipals. The whola ov the Court Houses that exist 
is Me Children Court Houses where they live. The only function ongoing is the court houses 
everywhere is those Me approve in Me doc an Me give to each of you since January 2017 to now 
to do. 
 
This judgement is for Me Children an only Me Children who live in this Earth an in All Me 
Earths an the whola ov me Earths areas an Me other areas an existences an esistences above an 
below, an Me Proxim. 
 
Florida State Court System give a copy of this doc to the State of Florida an Florida Department 
of State. Hillsborough County Court give a copy of this doc to the Hillsborough County Florida.   
 
THIS JUDGEMENT BEGIN FROM THE ORIGINE OV ME PAULETT ANGELLA 
HEMMINGS TIME IN THE WHOLA OV EVERYTHING AN WHOLA OV EVERYWHERE 
THAT EXIST INCLUDING THIS NATURAL EARTH AN STATES. THIS JUDGEMENT IS 
ALWAYS IN EFFECT AN ALWAYS IN AFFECT AN IS ALWAYS TURN ON 
 
Every One can walk naked without any clothe an walk without shoes an walk dressed in their 
panty an brassier an brief an walk part naked anytime they want anywhere them is an anywhere 
them want to go. 
 
EVERYTHING IN ME EARTHSZ AREAS AN ME EXISTENCES AN EVERYWHERE 
THAT IS FE ME THAT MUS ALWAYS BE TURN ON IS TURN ON AN IS NEVA STOP 
TURN ON. 
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Every One can Fucky in the public anytime an anywhere they want to Fuck each other. 
 
Only girl an boy can Fucky each other into the Pussy with the Natural Cocky. 
 
Fuck and Fucky is neva into the batty or into any other hole that is not the pussy. 
 
No batty sex. No anal sex. No Rectum sex. No ass sex. No woman to woman sex. No man to 
man sex. No boy to boy sex. No girl to girl sex. No Pussy licking. No Pussy to Pussy sex.  
 
You is to drink the 100% grape juice an soak into the grape juice mix with warm water that is 
very warm an not hot to burn your skin to stop the devels from controlling your brain with their 
spinning fingers. It is the devels putting their speaking into your brain and mind and tongue that 
say you want to batty sex. It is the devels putting their devel injection and devel powder that you 
cant see into your brain and your vein that make you believe you want and is into batty or rectum 
sex. You is to drink plenty cranberry juice an soak in the cranberry juice that is warm an you can 
add warm water to cranberry juice for your bath. Use the 100% cranberry juice. Drink red wine 
at night. This is for Me Children the devels put the sextile on and they is not batty man or pussy 
licker. 
 
You can start out drinking small amount of red wine an then as your body get use to the wine, 
you can drink more an more ov the wine at night while you is where you live. You is to drink the 
red 100% cherry juice an soak into the juice mix with warm water also. It is good if your head is 
wet when you soak an do not use soap, shampoo, or bubbles into any juice bath. You is to soak 
an relax for about one hour. You is to squeeze out some of the water from the wash rag an put 
the rag into your hand like a fist then punch your skin gently to sap sap all over your body 
including your head and batty an pussy an foot bottom. Stretch out your legs to sap the whola ov 
your foot. You can stand up in the bath and sap your batty an pussy an your lower back an belly. 
or sit on a wooden stool or a fiber stool to sap your lower body if your legs is not strong. You is 
never use plastic stool. You is to scrub your foot bottom with the pumice stone just before you 
get out ov the bath an rub your skin with the wash rag. When you is in the bath say: Me is clean 
out four times.  
 
When you come out ov the water, slightly dry off your body, then rub lotion all over the whola 
ov your body including your foot bottom an toe an put hair oil on your scalp. The red ganja leaf 
boiled while bubbling up for fifteen minutes can strain an pour into the bath with warm water an 
you is to soak in the ganja juice the same way. You is also to drink it many times a day with no 
sugar, no milk, no honey. You can also boil about half of handful of Cerassee the same way.  
You is to soak, shower, an drink it plain without adding anything. You can also drink the 
Jamaica Red Sorrel. You can also drink an soak in the red Bissy Cola nut juice you boil in the 
same way. 
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Jamaica Cerassee - the ripe fruit and the seed can be eat    Bissy Cola Nut an powder 
 

  
 
Also, you is to have a bottle of turpentine with plenty ov the clear oil into it always. Anything 
that you eat or drink that cause your body to swell or scratch, or you feel pin or needle sticking 
you inside or outside, you is to drink one mouthful of the turpintine/turpentine oil to stop the 
swelling or the scratch. The moment you swallow the turpintine oil the swelling is to go down an 
the scratch is to stop. If it dont go down your throat, then you is to drink half mouth more. If the 
swelling or the scratching don’t stop, then swallow another mouth full of the turpentine oil. The 
turpintine oil look an smell like kerosene oil. If you cannot get the turpentine oil to buy, you can 
drink one an a half mouth full of the kerosene oil. If that amount dont stop the swelling an the 
scratching, you is to drink another mouthful or one an a half mouth full more. If you want, you 
can put a little coffee into your mouth an chew it an swish it around into your mouth to take 
away the taste.   
 

   
 
To protect your skin an body, you can rub the kerosene oil or the turpentine all over your body 
an pour a bit in to a spoon an pour into your two ears an lean your head to the side so the oil get 
to run down into your ears. You may feel it cool into your eyes as your ears an nose an eyes an 
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throat is connect. You can also rub some into your two nose hole. Then you is to rub the lotion 
all over your body including your foot bottom an toes. You can also rub this oil into your head 
scalp an it will tighten your scalp an head from the devel. This oil will also tighten your hair, so 
use this oil mostly at night. If your hair is still tight in the morning, use a hair softener to spray or 
rub into your hair before you comb or brush it. 
 
You is also to use the douche for girls or women an squeeze it far into your pussy hole when you 
is in the bath tub or in the shower or sprayer, as the watery juice will run out the bottle an run out 
your pussy. At another time, the girl or women can also use the douche to squeeze into their 
batty hole. The boys or man is to use the same girl or women douche an squeeze the whola ov 
the juice into their batty hole when they push the part of the tube to go into the pussy into the 
batty hole an slowly squeeze the bottle until it is done, and that will protect the batty an the brain 
an the mind from the devels. 
 

     
Girls an boys douche for Pussy an Batty   Girls an boys douche for Pussy an Batty 
 
 
Any One that want to do Fucking in the rite an propa way can do it for money or for not money 
an neva DO FUCKING FOR WICKED OR WRONG REASON OR TO CAUSE HARM. Them 
mus always tell the boy or girl to do the fuck that the Fucky is only for natural girl an boy an not 
for devels. FUCKING IS WHAT THE DEVEL LEADERS CALL PROSTITUTION. Also 
remember that there are many devels woman an man that will want you to fuck them. Them mus 
test those to Fucky with the salt an pepper an blue mix together first before you do fucking, as 
they usually have many others inside ov them and they will let them out and they will do harm to 
those who is doing the fucking. Many of those that manage the fucking are also the devels, and 
they will put natural Ones with devels to do fuckings and that is wronga banga. 
 
The district mus exist that do fucking and those district mus neva be close an the peep hole mus 
always exist in the Rite an Propa way, so girls and boys can learn the Rite an Propa way to do the 
fucky. The Peep-hole that must be in the Jamaica West Indies Chreations areas, the government 
cut out and call forty second street in New York City and Amsterdam avenue in New York city, 
and they also cut out the red light district an put in the other Jamaica West Indies areas called 
Amsterdam in the country of Holland an that mus always esist in Jamaica West Indies 
Chreations an everywhere in the Rite an Propa normal ways. See the pictures below of how 
America take the Properties of Jamaica Chreations and destroyed it, and it must exist so the girls 
an boys learn how to Fucky in the Rite an the Propa way. 
 
New York in America, is New York the American governments cut out from Jamaica West 
Indies Chreations. West Indies mean One Indices that the British an American flip from one side 
to the other and call East Indies at one time and when they flip It the other way, they call It West 
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Indies. The flip happened everywhere and that is why Americans and British, an some European 
side is called the West. The West Indies is not Caribbean and is not Islands. The British devels 
come from Colon and them is Colone/Colony, and the Colon, an Colonial. The British devels is 
also from the Caribbean an them is Caribbean. The British is called The British Isles/Islands. The 
well known West Indies song for them is: Small Island gal no mek me tell you whey you come 
from. You come from colon with you big empty hand, not a hair pan your head, not a shoes pan 
you foot, small Island gal no mek me tell you whey you come from. 
 

 
https://www.bygonely.com/42nd-street-new-york-city-1970s-and-1980s 

 

   
https://www.bygonely.com/42nd-street-new-york-city-1970s-and-1980s 
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https://www.bygonely.com/42nd-street-new-york-city-1970s-and-1980s 
 
 
 

  
https://www.bygonely.com/42nd-street-new-york-city-1970s-and-1980s 
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https://www.bygonely.com/42nd-street-new-york-city-1970s-and-1980s 
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https://www.bygonely.com/42nd-street-new-york-city-1970s-and-1980s 
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https://www.bygonely.com/42nd-street-new-york-city-1970s-and-1980s 
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https://www.nytimes.com/2014/10/17/nyregion/the-live-peep-show-a-relic-of-a-bygone-times-square-endures.html 
 

 
https://www.nytimes.com/2014/10/17/nyregion/the-live-peep-show-a-relic-of-a-bygone-times-square-endures.html 
 
SHOUT AS LOUD AS YOU WANT 
Every One can shout out as loud as they want, to others anytime whether where they live, or at 
work, or in the street, an lane, or when driving in the public transport or flying in the public 
transport, going to where they want to go, or when in the public areas at any time they want, as 
your mouth is for you to use to talk loud an as high as your voice can go up in the sound volume.  
You is to use your voice to stop the devels an to protect you, an you use your strong loud natural 
voice anytime you want. 
 
Any other that tell you don’t shout at them, you is to slap them in the face or box them in the 
face, as you mus shout as high as you want anytime to any others or to any One you want to 
shout. Your body an your voice is Chree to shout loud, an you is to use it an you mus use it. 
Any One or other that hide this judgement an not give to Me Children, an Any One or others that 
use any force against Me children who is using this judgement and using what they must use, 
mus be arres an arrest for four months or more an pay the charge of Sixteen Thrilliant Dollars to 
Me Children for the first time they violate this Judgement an the charge is double the next time 
they violating any One an the cost continue to go up double if they continue to violating. Me 
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Children an any One mus get their judgement money from the State where this happen an also 
the State where they live no more than two weeks after any happen or happening ov violate or 
violating.  
 
THE WHOLA OF these docs must be distribute to all states, city, home owner associations, 
businesses/commerce, municipals, town, schools, organizations, banks, colleges, courts, 
libraries, United Nations, religious organizations, morgues, hospitals, nursing homes, embassies, 
consulates, missions, TVs, radios, newspapers, internet sources, an more. The State Court of 
Florida office employees is to inform the public about Me website address and to distribute this 
doc, so the public and whola ov Me children can get it. Tell them to go to 
http://wwwnaturalearthforall.com for more info about what they need to know. They is also to go 
to http://www.facebook.com/naturalearthforall to also get the info connecting to the Articles and 
Me other docs on Me web page that they must know. 
 
These docs must be share with friends an family near an far, and put in the National gazettes, 
State gazettes, City gazettes, Town gazettes, Municipal gazettes, Newsletters, State Journals, and 
other Journals. This info must also be put in the National Registry, Register, National Archives, 
Records Management, Registrar Generals and similar registry. 
 
THIS IS THE END OF THIS JUDGEMENT # 01 
 
 
Yours Truly, 
 
Paulett Hemmings 
 
Dr. Paulett Angella Hemmings 
THE MAVRIXAS OV MAVRIXAS OV MAVRIXAS OV MAVRIXAS OV MAVRIXAS OV 
MAVRIXAS OV MAVRIXAS OV MAVRIXAS OV MAVRIXAS OV MAVRIXAS OV 
MAVRIXAS 
THE MATRIX OV MATRIX OV MATRIX OV MATRIX OV MATRIX 6 TIMES INTO THE 
MATRIX OV MATRIX OV MATRIX OV MATRIX OV MATRIX OV MATRIX OV 
MATRIX OF MATRIX 26 TIMES  
PROXIMA OV PROXIMA OV PROXIMA OV PROXIMA OV PROXIMA OV PROXIMA 
OV PROXIMA 6 TIMES 
 


